: animal personality behaviour cockroach collective behaviour group composition individuality phototaxis sociality Individuals are different, but they can work together to perform adaptive collective behaviours. Despite emerging evidence that individual variation strongly affects group performance, it is less clear to what extent individual variation is modulated by participation in collective behaviour. We examined light avoidance (negative phototaxis) in the gregarious cockroach Blaberus discoidalis, in both solitary and group contexts. Cockroaches in groups exhibited idiosyncratic light-avoidance performance that persisted across days, with some individual cockroaches avoiding a light stimulus 75% of the time, and others avoiding the light just above chance (i.e.~50% of the time). These individual differences were robust to group composition. Surprisingly, these differences did not persist when individuals were tested in isolation, but returned when testing was once again done in groups. During the solo testing phase cockroaches exhibited individually consistent light-avoidance tendencies, but these differences were uncorrelated with performance in any group context. Therefore, we have observed not only that individual variation affects group-level performance, but also that whether or not a task is performed collectively can have a significant, predictable effect on how an individual behaves. That individual behavioural variation is modulated by whether a task is performed collectively has major implications for understanding variation in behaviours that are facultatively social, and it is essential that ethologists consider social context when evaluating individual behavioural differences.
Individuals are different, but they can work together to perform adaptive collective behaviours. Despite emerging evidence that individual variation strongly affects group performance, it is less clear to what extent individual variation is modulated by participation in collective behaviour. We examined light avoidance (negative phototaxis) in the gregarious cockroach Blaberus discoidalis, in both solitary and group contexts. Cockroaches in groups exhibited idiosyncratic light-avoidance performance that persisted across days, with some individual cockroaches avoiding a light stimulus 75% of the time, and others avoiding the light just above chance (i.e.~50% of the time). These individual differences were robust to group composition. Surprisingly, these differences did not persist when individuals were tested in isolation, but returned when testing was once again done in groups. During the solo testing phase cockroaches exhibited individually consistent light-avoidance tendencies, but these differences were uncorrelated with performance in any group context. Therefore, we have observed not only that individual variation affects group-level performance, but also that whether or not a task is performed collectively can have a significant, predictable effect on how an individual behaves. That individual behavioural variation is modulated by whether a task is performed collectively has major implications for understanding variation in behaviours that are facultatively social, and it is essential that ethologists consider social context when evaluating individual behavioural differences. © 2015 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
In animal groups, individuals with different phenotypes can nevertheless coordinate their behaviours to solve problems and increase individual fitness. Group living increases the chance of encountering a mate (Uzs ak & Schal, 2013), provides security from predators (Treherne & Foster, 1980; Uzs ak & Schal, 2013) , and enhances access to other key resources such as food and shelter (Parrish & Edelstein-Keshet, 1999) . Group dynamics are important for understanding how animals use collective decision making to solve problems and attain high levels of fitness.
To understand group dynamics, we need to examine the relationship between individual variation and collective behaviour. This relationship is complex, however, and is currently a frontier of research in animal behaviour (Bengston & Jandt, 2014; Jandt et al., 2014; Jeanson & Weindenmuller, 2014; LeBoeuf & Grozinger, 2014) . It is clear that individual variation (arising through a number of mechanisms, including genetic diversity (Bengston & Jandt, 2014), or differences in experience (Ravary et al., 2007) ) can give rise to variation between groups through a variety of processes, such as founder effects or interactions with conspecifics, etc. (Bengston & Jandt, 2014; LeBoeuf & Grozinger, 2014) . Increasingly, however, there is also evidence that the presence of conspecifics can drive individual behavioural variation (LeBoeuf & Grozinger, 2014) , for example through social niche differentiation (Bergmüller & Taborsky, 2010) . Individual variation can thus affect, but also be affected by, group behaviour.
